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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

Supreme Judge,
Edward M. Paxson, of Philadelphia

Lieutenant Governor,
Arthur G. Olmstead, of Potter.

Secretary of Internal Affairs,
Robert B. Beath, of Schuylkill.

Auditor General,
Harrison Allen, of Warren

Congress,
Gen. Langhorne Wister, of Perry,

Senate,
Col. Theodore McGowan, of Franklin co

Aseembly,
George Guyer, of Warriorsmark,
Henry 0. Robinson, of Dublin.

Sheriff,
Huston E. Crum, of Huntingdon

County Commissioner,
William E. Corbin, of Juniata

Director of the Poor,
Jacob H. Isett, of Penn.

County Surveyor,
William H. Booth, of Springfield

Auditor,
Henry H. Swoope, of Mapleton

Politiciaz and Candidates, Beware !

Read the Provisions of the New
Constitution on Corruption !

Officers Must Swear that they Have
Not Used Corrupt Means to

Secure a Nomination or an
Election !

Ifthey Have, to be Forever Disqual-
ified for Holding Office in this

State !

Any Person Convicted ofViolating
the Election Laws Shall be De-

prived ofthe Right of Suf-
frage for Four Years !

We copy theprovisions of the New Con-
stitution upon corruption so that no one
will be able to say that he had not timely
notice :

AMICLII VII, SECTION 1, NEW CONSTITUTIoN,
Eamon 1. Senatorsand Representatives and all Judi-

cial, Stateand County officers, shall before entering on the
duties of their respective offices, take and subscribe the fol-
lowingoath or affirmation :

kI do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support,
obey and defendthe Constitution of the United States and
the Oesstitation of this Commonwealth, and that I wt.
(Embargo the duties of my office with fidelity ; THAT
KAU NOT PAID Or CONTRIBUTED, OR PRONISED TO PAT OR
CONTRIIRITY, ZITHER DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, ANT MONEY
eaNina vainams SIZING, TO PROCURE MY NOMINA-
TION OE ELECTION (or appointment), except for neces-
sary and proper expenses expressly authorized by laW ;

MAT I KATZ NOT KNOWINGLY VIOLATED ANT ELECTION LAW
OP !NIB Cointornvantn, OR PROCURED IT TO Es DONE BY
051115 INMY MOULT ; that I will nottnowingly receive,
dirway or indirectly,any money or valuable thingfin- the
performanceor non-performance ofany act ofduty per-
tain*, tomy olice,other thanthe compensationallowed by
law."

Andalso :

SECTION 9. Any person who shall, whilea candidate forglee, BL GUILTY Or BRIBERY, FRAUD, OR VIOLATION OP ANY
zi.zarung LAW, SHALL BE FOREVER DISQUALIFIED
MOH HOLDING AN OFFICE OF TRUST OR PROFIT
IN THIS COMMONWEALTH; AND ANY PERSON CONVICT-
ED 07 iruurtri VIOLATIONOF THE ELECTION LAWS, SHALL, IN
ADDITION TO ART PENALTIES PROVIDED BY LAW BE DEPUTED,
OF TNT NIGHT OF SUFFRAGE ABSOLUTELY FOR A TERM OF FOUR
77.127.

INIXITIAN 8. Any person who shall give, or promise, or
lOWto, OW to an slextor, any money, reward or other
'Waage consideration for his vote at an election or for
withholding the same, or who shall give or promise to give
archCOlWtideraitOtt to any person or partyfor such elector's
vote, orfor the withholding thereof, AND ANT ELECTOR WHO
SHALL MINTZ011 AGREE TO RECEIVE, FOR HIMSELF OR POE
ANOTHER, ANT HONEY,REWARD, DE °THEE VALUABLE CONSID-
ERATION FOR HIS VOTE AT AN ELECTION, orfor vithdrawing
the same, shall thereby forfeit theright to vote at such elec-
tion,and any elector whose rigid to rote shall be challenged
for MCA causes before the election officers shall be required
So swear or affirm that the challenge is untrue before his
rote shall be recorded.

Republican County Committee Meeting
The members of the Republican County Com-

mittee, of Huntingdon county, are requested to
meet at the Court House, on Wednesday, the ith
day of October next, at one o'clock in the after-
noon. A full attendance is desired'as business of
importance is to be transacted.

L. S. GEISSINGER,
Chairman Republican County Committee

MASS MEETING,

A Republican Mass Meeting will be held at llun-
tingdon, on the evening of

WEDNESDAY, the 7th of OCTOBER,
1874. The meeting will begin promptly at 7 o'clock

p. m. Eminent speakers from abroad have Leen
invited, and will be present. An evening meeting
is called in order that it may not interfere with
the Agricultural Fair which will then be in prog-
ress. Programme and further particulars will be
published in bills. Let the active campaign be
inaugurated by such a rally as will show that we
are in earnest.

L. S. GEISSINGER,
Chairman,

By order of the Republican Co., Committee,

We were'mistaken last week when
we said that Mr. Speer opposed the &c-
-alm of Wm. Africa, esq., in 1868, on the
ground that be )vould not pledge himself
to deposit in the Union Bank. He did
oppose his nomination, however, on this
ground:

in. Our Democratic friends, who are
opposed to Fusion, can have the use of
our columns for the purpose of ventilating
that subject after the style of "An Old
Democrat" in this issue. But every com-
munication must come to us over the
known signature of a Democrat, and iit
will only be published when we are satis-
fiadofita genuineness. We desire to act
in good faith with all concerned, and we
cannot and will not permit any imposition.
The article in to day's issue is by one of
the most substantial and influential Dem-
ocrats in the county.

ma. We clip from the proceeding of the
Bradford County Republican Convention,
held on Tuesday, 30th September, the
following :

On motion of J. E. Fox the following reso-
lution was adopted without a dissenting voice :

Resolved, That in consideration of the dis-
tinguished services, the marked ability, the
undoubted integrity and honor, and the une-
qnivical and unselfish position upon every
important question bearing upon the wellfare
of the nation, especially the bill to inflate the
currency, and upon the interests of the Com-
monwealth ofPennsylvania, that our Senators
and Representatives put in nomination by
this Conventionbe instructed to support and
vote for Hon. John Scott for United States
Senator for the neat term, and use all honor-
able means to secure his election to the same.

This resolution is made more significant
by the fact which we learn, in reading the
proceedings, that although there was quite
an animated contest over the nominationof
the three candidates for the House, and
the one Senator, the resolution was passed
before any nominations were made; clearly
indicating that whatever differences there
were among the people about candidates
for the legislature, they were unanimous
for Mr. Scott's return to the Senate.
Bradford county is always good for 3000
Republican majority, and she speaks with
no uncertain voice.

far Go to work for the whole ticket

At last our ticket is complete. The
nomination of a candidate for Senator, on
Tuesday, of last week, completed it, and
now we must proceed to put our house in
order for the election. The Republican
party of Huntingdon county is to be con-
gratulated upon the excellent ticket pre-
sented for its suffrages. That our readers
may have an opportunity of judging of
the character of the men, who compose it,
we will present them in the order in which
they are to be voted for :

The first named is EDWARD M.
PAXSON, of Philadelphia,who was nom-
inated by the Republican Convention of
Pennsylvania for a term of twenty-one
years upon the Supreme Bench. He is
nowajudge ofCommon Pleas, elected to the
position from a Bar proverbial for its abil-
ity, by the suffrages of his fellow-citizens.
He is a man of unblemished character and
strict integrity. He isan able lawyer and
an upright judge. He was nominated by
a large majority, and as there is no oppo-
sition his election is only a matter of form.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED, of Potter
county, was also nominated, by a large ma-
jority, over all competitors, by the same
Convention, for the office of Lieutenant
Governor. He has had great experience
in the Legislature, where he made a record
of which both he and his immediate con-
stituents conld be eminently proud. He
is a man of great practical common sense,
of liberal views and sharing the unbound-
ed confidence of the people of his section.
He will run a large vote at home and
wherever known throughout the State.

GEN. ROBERT B. BEATH, of
Schuylkill county, well known persionally
to many of our citizens, received the nom-
ination, by acclamation, for Secretary of
Internal Affairs, at the hands of the same
Convention. Gen. Beath was a gallant,
soldier throughout the war, and lost a leg
in the service of his country. He is the
present Surveyor General. In every po-
sition in which he has been placed he has
proven himself worthy of the trust and
eminently qualified. We publish a lengtbty
biographical sketch of him on the first page
of this paper, to which the attention of
the reader is cordially invited.

HARRISON ALLEN, of Warren,
completes the State ticket. He is the
present Auditor General, elected to the
vacancy occasioned by the death of 1)r.

Stanton. He has administered the affairs
of the Auditor General's office with much
ability and given general satisfaction. His
Jffice is one of the most difficult to fill,
and yet he has met the public expentatiot)
uniformly. His election, like that of Gen.
Beath, is a foregone conclusion.

GEN. LANGHORNE WISTER, of
Perry county, as we have repeatedly stated
in these columns, was nominated by the
Congressional Conference, at Mifilintown,
by a unanimity seldom equalled in
a district representing so much diversity
of sentiment. His nomination is said to
be one of the best made in the State. He
was a gallant soldier during the rebellion,
and won laurels not accorded to ordinary
men. He is a farmer at present, and re-
presents that interest. Much has been
said of him in these columns, and the av-
erage reader is satisfied ere this that he is
eminently qualified for the place. His
election is conceded.

COL. THEODORE McGOWAN, of
Franklin county, was nominated, on Tues-
day of last week, for Senator. We have
no personal acquaintance with Colonel
McGowan. He comes to us highly
endorsed by the citizens of Franklin coun-
ty. He is at present District Attorney of
that county, an office which he has filled,
it is stated, with much ability and to the
satisfaction of his constituency. He served
a term with the militia, in the army, du-
ring the dark and bloody days of the re-
bellion. He received a fine education and
his legal attainments are highly commend.
ed. We have no doubt that the people of
Huntingdon county will join heartily with
their Franklin county neighbors in send-
ing him to the Senate, for the next two
years, with from eight to twelve hundred
majority.

The nominations, which follow, were
made ley the Yenter's Hall Convention,
held on the 11th of August last, viz :

GEORGE GUYER, of Warriorsmark
township, and HENRY C. ROBINSON,
of Dublin township, were placed in nomin-
ation for Assembly. We have spoken of
these gentlemen before at length. Mr.
Guyer is a native of this county, and has
long resided in Warriorsmark. He was
in the active ministry for a number of
years, in which he was eminently success-
ful, but at present he is giving his atten-
tion to agriculture. He is known by al-
most the entire population, and his name
is a tower of strength. Henry C. Robin-
son is a merchant of many years standing,
and his uniform courtesy, honesty and
reliability has made him a vast host of
friends. He is warmly supported by his
neighbors, and by none more so than his
prominent rival for the nomination, P. P.
Dewees, esq. We do not think that this
ticket could have been made any stronger
than it is. These gentlemen have the
confidence of the entire community, and
will be elected by a handsome majority.

HUSTON E. CRUM, of Huntingdon,
is our candidate for High Sheriff. He is
at present Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff
Houck. He is a young man cf pleasing
address, amiable manners, and consequent-
ly of an agreeable disposition. He is honest-
full of energy, positive, self-reliant, backed
with a keen perception, qualities which
are very essential in discharging the du-
ties of the office of Sheriff. The Republi-
cans of Huntingdon county would make a
great mistake if they were to fail to elect
him.

WILLIAM E. CORBIN, of Juniata
township, is our candidate for County
Commissioner. The selection could not
have fallen upon a better man. He is
both honest and capable. The farmers
are more interested in this office than aoy
other in the county, and they are satisfied
that in the hands of Mr. Corbin their in-
terests will be, perfectly safe. lle is the
right man in the right place.

For Poor Director we have JACOB H.
ISETT, of Penn, Mr. Isett is a man of
experience and 'decision of character. The

Poor House affairs have long been a source
of bitter complaint, but with . Mr. Isett in
the Board all the difficulties will be settled
at once. He is a positive man and his
word can be relied upon. Ile is a tax-
payer, and knows the value of economy in
the administratiOn of public affairs.

WILLIAM H.BOOTH, of Springfield,
is our candidate for County Surveyor. lie
is a plain, straightforward, practical man,
well qualified for the place. He is said to
bo one of the best Surveyors in the Juni-
ata Valley. He did not seek the office,
but in this instance the office sought the
man. We recommend him to our Repub-
lican friends, knowing that be deserves
their earnest su'pport.

And lastly we present HENRY • 11.
SWOPE, of Mapleton, for County Au-
ditor. Mr. Swope is a good accountant,
a very close and careful man and will &ce
that no improper bills are paid by the
county. He is highly esteemed by his
neighbors who know his fitness for the
Place and who believe that the interests
of the tax-payers can be safely intrusted
to him.

We doubt whether ever, in the history
of the Republican party of Huntingdon
county, a better ticket has been submitted
for its •pport. So unobjectionable is it
that the opposition can scarcely find a vul-
nerable point to direct an assault. Cer-
tainly such a ticket cannot fail to bo elected.

SUGAR-COATING.
The Monitor, of last week, devotes a

column, and upwards, to a formal intro-
duction of Guss and his faction to the
Democratic brethren. It is a very adroit
and clevereffort in behalf of Fusion, and an
attempt to make the old line Democrats
believe that the pill is not so bitter after
all, if they can just make up their minds
to think so. It reminds its readers that
they are in the minority in this county,
and now that Guss and Woods have come
to them, and " in good faith" proffered
their assistance, it would be well " to stop
and think before you further go." It is
put in this way :

" The so called Woods party proffer us
" their assistance in this important con-
" test. That we stand greatly in need of
"such assistance must be obvious to every
" one, whilst, however, they give positive
" assurance of their willingness to help us,
" they ask, as they have a right to expect,
" that we in turn help them."

Then follows the division of candidates
and the terms of the bargain, from which
it plainly appears that the 'so-called Woods
party" has not forgot its old trick of grab-
bing for a share which is out of all decent
proportion to its services. To Democrats,
who relish a bargain of this sort, we, of
course, have nothing to say. But to Re-
publicans, men who adhere to the party
because they believe in its principles, we
desire to say a word : Who made this
proffer of assistance, and to whom was it
made? Certainly DO licpublican is bound
by it, unless he either made the bargain
himself or expressly authorized some other
person to make it for him. If Guns and
Woods have. undertaken to bargain you
off, without even saying, "by your will,
gentlemen," then it seems to us that a de-
cent self-respect requires you to say; and
to. show, by your votes, that you are not
owned by anybody, but act and vote ac-
cording to your own judgment. What
claims have Dr. W. P. M'Nite and Thos.
Henderson on you ? Men who never voted
for a Republican in their lives, and who
will only laugh at your simplicity if you
vote for them now. Republicans and Re-
publican measures have had no more bitter
partisan opponent anywhere, during and
since the war, than Dr. M'Nite, the De-
mocratic candidate for Legislature. H.
H. Mateer has placed himself on the same
platform, and has far less right to claim
the support of Republicans than M'Nite,
who always opposed them openly. Let no
Republican listen, for a moment, to such
special pleading. Keep clear of all en-
tangling alliances, and let not your feet
be trammelled or your way complicated by
such delusive vagaries

• We have a ticket which, from top to
bottom, commands respect. Our State
ticket is composed of men of integrity and
tried worth. Our candidates for Congress
and State Senate, Gen. Wister and Col.
McGowan, will be a credit to the party
and to their districts, if elected, as we con-
fidently believe they will be. Of Mr.
Guyer and Mr. Robinson, our candidates
for Assembly, we have spoken before, and
repeat it that they are men every way
worthy of the solid and united support of
the Republican party. Though not here-
tofore active partisans or involved in any
party dissensions, yet they are steadfast
and earnest supporters of the great and
important measures of the party which
has now made them its standard-bearers.
They will be elected over all bargaining
and trading that can be done, and no man
will regret having aided in accomplishing
the work. Of the other candidates on the
ticket we have spoken elsewhere, and now
let us show our opponents that we have a
ticket that we are proud of and that this
is a Republican county.

COMMONWEALTH VS. GUSS.
The defendant above named still harps

on the cost question. From all we can
learn about it he obtained blank subpoenas
from the Sergeant-at-Arms and subpoenaed
a large number of witnesses, many of whom
were never examined, and no bill of costs
was ever made out by Guss or his counsel,
to enable the officers to make an accurate
list. The Sergeant-at-Arms seems to have
returned a list, so far as he had the names
of witnesses on both sides, to the Commit-
tee. It seems to us, however, that the
mistake was in the State paying any of
the defendant's witnesses. Why should
the State pay the costs of A. L. Gass more
than those of any other convicted criminal?
He is undoubtedly liable to every witness
whom lie subpoenaed. Their plain remedy
is to sue him, each and every one, fir the
amount due, and make hini pay. Than if
be has a remedy against the State, or
against any individual, let him pursue it,
and he will doubtless find out all he wants
to know. All this howling about costs is
doubtless for the pupose of throwing wit-
nesses off the track, and escaping a liabili-
ty resting on himself,

EDITOR, Or JOURNAL:—Dern•
Will you be kind enough to permit, 4to
say a few words, through your paper, to a
host of Democrats who are left without a
mouth piece, since the sale of the .3.loi;itor?

I am a straight out Democrat, and op-
posed to anykind of Fusion whatever of
the political sort, because I have found that
Democrats have had to yield the big end
of a ticket always to get somebody to help
them, and this has unfailingly demoralized
our party. The looseness which such Fu-
sions introduce constantly keep us in the
minority. Look: at the Greeley business ;

Who will deny that it will take years for
us to recover from it ? Its effects are plain-
ly visible yet on every hand—and it never
fails.

But above all I am particularly Opposed
to fusing with what is known as the Woods
men. Everybody knows that they are
flat on their backs, and every fool, especi-
ally, knows that if they had the least
chance in the world of electing a ticket
themselves they would tell us to go to
Jericho, but they feel their weakness and
they.ask us to hand over the Democratic
party, with 2,500 votes, E.o. their 250, or
300 at the outside, to minable them to elect
their county officers so they may farm them
as they have farmed everything upon which
they have laid their hands heretofore, and
run up the taxes for the farmers to pay;
and, for all this they are to assist us in
electing a member or the Legislature ! To
get 300 votes, at the outside, 2,500 vacs
must give a member of the Legislature, a
County Commissioner, a Director of the
Poor, and a County Surveyor I know it
will be said that the Democrats are to get
a Sheriff, but nobody believes there is a
ghost of a chance for his election. Why
do they not offer to fuse on the State tick-
et also? We are asked to support their
county ticket but they say nothing about
our State ticket ! Guss does not like Gen.
Beath, and proposes to vote against him,
because Beath showed up his wickedness
at Cassvillc, but this is all. I believe Gen.
Beath is entitled to great credit for his
exertions in this matter and I believe it
would be to the credit of Democrats to
compliment him for this good service.

They say, however, that their only ob-
ject is to elect two members of the Legis-
lature who will oppose the re-election of
Hon. John Scott to the United States
Senate, and this is why they wish to fuse.
Now my impression is that the principal
object is to get control of The county offi-
ces. There is some money in them, but
there is none in the defeat or Mr. c..ott-
A little money and patronage go a great
ways with these fellows. But suppose
they do want to defeat Hon. Jan Scott.
What interest is it to the Democratic-party
of' Huntingdon county to deprive this
county or the honor of having a United
States Senator ? There are unly two
counties thus favored in the State. It is
a proud distinction. Mr. Scott is the first
man from this county ',upon whom the
honor , has ever been conferred. There
may not be another for a hundred years
to come. lam too proud of my native
county to deprive her of the distinguished
honor which is conferred upon her in the
person of Senator Scott. The Democrats
of Huntingdon have no aspirant for the
place, and I cannot see, therefore, why he
should be defeated, and why the citizen of
some other county should be preferred to
our native intellect. If a Democrat is to
be elected, let the Democracy do it else-
where. They cannot expect us to "go
back," to use a vulgarism, upon "Old
Mother Huntingdon." I have no assu-
rance that the Democracy can elect, but I
do know that we can assert our manliness
by seeing that no set of political cut-
throats bring humiliation upon limiting-
don in the manner contemplated. Any
fusion for so dishonorable and unpatriotic
a purpose should be spurned by every hon-
est man.

Democrats, I appeal to you to spurn
this unholy alliance—spurn the Fusion
ticket ! It means more taxes and the
humiliationof Huntingdoncounty ! Touch
it not ! It is an unclean thing ! There
is nothing honorable or manly about it !

Hoping you will excuse me for taking
up so much of your space, I am

Yours, respectfully,
AN OLD DEMOCRAT.

THE MONITOR'S LOGIC.
About the worst specimen of logic we

have met with for some time is covered up
in the column of words issued in the last
Monitor intended to convince the Democ-
racy that it is now their duty to vote for
what is called the WToods Republicans,
stripped of the verbiage under which it is
concealed, the whole drift of it may be
stated plainly, thus :

When the Wood's Republicans were
shown in 1869 to be nothing but a sworn
band of office bunters, organized to he!p
each other into office and in business, and
for this reason the Republican County
Committee repudiated four of that band
who had got upon the regular ticket by
concealing their membership to this office
hunting league; a majority of the Demo-
crats considered the league such a danger-
ous organization, that they joined the Re
publicans in defeating the four membersof
the League, by voting for independent can-
didates for the office of Count Treasurer,
Prothonotary, County Commissioner, and
Poor Director, the ibur offices for which
the Leaguers were nominated : theref)re,
having declared their hostility to the Mods
leaguers in 1869, Democrats should now
turn around and electfrom men nominated
as avowed Woods leaguers by a Conven-
tion called in that interest, for Assembly,
County Commissioner, Poor Director and
County. Surveyor. That is logic for you
with a vengeance. This is the Monitor's
logic, and we will have more to say about
it after we see the argument in response
to it from the organ of the other half of
this spliced ticket.

vp,'„ The Postoffice has been moved to
the new building opposite the JOURNAL
office. It is so very convGnient. We can
hardly realize that it was put up for our
accommodation.

CABINETORGANS.FOR SALE AT
COST.—Owing to the general dullness of

the times, we have taken our canvassing wagon
for the sale of
SMITH'S A3IEIIICAN CABINET Olttl.‘N

off the road, and haring an assorted stork of six
or eight different styles, we would offer the same
at COST fur the coming month. Pleaso call and
examine.
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entire sto..k .;

the nt th.• No. 1:m. ,t ilex;~nlr
rtreet, 11untingd,,n, ,ii—lhar;;:iino in
BOOTS.

sffi
S VV.:IIS.

l'onimAerA will fin,l the lnrregt and te,
brought to Ilnntin,•!••r•. at th-

Thr book% of Oliver Conner, ,hani here h.. 0
signed to me, an perifma it !elite•! t.i hire 7t:::
make immediate rnyment:"ine„

II

NOTICE TO VP:MOVE 1.-ISII 13.1:-, -ET.—Wbercas.l.• un at.: .0* I...emitly.
titled on net for the prot,ti,n
Bass and other food lobes rt. wly intr0411.3.1 or t 0
be introulueed into the ri ••, ln I Sa.:-
quehanna amt :ht•ir !,-.oi'.orlos ft., th . protection
alsonf dosses agnins! un...twral ftshin:r. arot
prevent the introduction of ure.latory fishes. into
trout streaps, anti !..: ciwr germane purposes.
approved tvcvnty-f,:rCl IJy of :Jay, 1,71, the
Sheriffs of the connti.., kerin2:
directed to onto; th.• di:rrnantlinz of fats
baskets, inform.tion bas
reached Inc tat.; :1 -:..! oysi.-!s in the Ray.:
town Brane!t about fo,n it, mouth.
county of I.luntin4flon, i th,rof.re.lo-tare the said
I.askot a eionwon nt;.;.5.tn..,. and herel.y notify the
owner or owners tires. of, Oal. if not r,tnove,l ~r
lismanlh ,l in !en days the stme r:i!! he rcra.,.-.1

or .lysni moth-4 as i.y the afore snenti•-ne.l

AMOS K.
7:!lcrifT.Sentr.n. ;!

FOR SALE.
.1 desirable two-sti.ry bri, t rc,idenee—near-

iv new—containing five r,,,ans. situate. in We,t
Ifuntingclon, will be sold at private !al,. at a
bargain. For partienlars ea 11 opnn or write to

ELISIIA SI!►►E:}TAKER.
hunt ingiloo,Scpt.:;,l-::t. A,: ini:t::~,•

PITBLIC SALE
ne

II PI ANI) MI-LES
Th 3 un,lersignetl ofs,r «n

TUES 1; () CTO

t o'c h:

23 IIWELL-DI:4 )KES 311' LES
AND

9 Ill:AD 4 W( ?Li!: HORSES
The Stock will he expq,. sale (.n the farm

of .JOHN.N. SWOOPE„ ale.ot our mile
from Petersl,nr,4 Station. on Penn'a. Railroad.
in Huntingdon county. Pa. i faro,: will be „,,d,l
with stock, if desired.

TERM.—A credit of nil.,
on all sums underotic hundrc,l•lcllar.--- the perch-
asergiring therefor s bankable r,te. with srpror-
cd endorsers : and for a!! pur :lases e:,:cre.titig our
hundred dollars, a eimil,;r will he requir-
ed, on one year's credit.

D6nRIS 1 11).

NEW STORE& G 00 t) NEW Uoof►•
The iiti.krsigned has jut /yelled out a Store on

the southwest corner of the Diamond, N.t.
Penn Street, Huntingdon, where wi;! he kept e,,0-

stantly ..n han.l.
I hare jet hruu;ht fe..et V•trlc the narAt

styles t,f Ladies Scarf.. awl Sa=ll.s, a larza a4sart-
ment ofHair Gana.; whiely will he t! ,r pPr
cent. less than any litt, in t.awa. C.11:1c..e4 still
at 10 cents. Ilest quality ti 31.1.11:.4 at 12! ernts.

A FI'LT, r.txr. or DR E:F.S GOODS,
CalieocA, LincnA,

Alpaca.. Fl►swl.+,
L.tRtIE .1!:I) SN.F.NI)ID STOCK ()F IV II:TS

C•inprii;c;

Four White llandkerehief:, for 25 etc. hat
white liww. 2 paint for 25 etc. shirt Eresoe,
fi-ont 12 to 511 Ilatl from ;2 to 141
elg., 121 an.l other triw.

A LAlttik:
coops,

Which he will w:l..'esale
Hate., Mende, Artificial P.itree, 1... Rihhous
from 5 cents a yarl up to ll4tr trims•j
to order.

NATHAN N::71:4;
sept.3l-Imo?.

QAFETY t;.:V 11.14111NE

THE NEYST(.NI:

Rizti.t.r.v:i AN!) I •11I' i 1.

i.Y Tlii

SAFEST .INI MOST E(IJS‘)M Ir.! L

Methiwl 4.fllittrninitti.on ever Inv eute.l. ft i. with
in reach of every h.msciai.l,ler. an•l will *Mira

A PERFECr f;A61.1.;11T Fon EVFKY F111:1. F is
EVERY FAMILY. PPR

FUR Atil,
TOWNS. Fog MILL,. viogliS,

INSTITI TIoNS. %NI,

111'11.DItios

THE K.S. t:. M. Co►.. a1.•.. MAN 1 F.U7n

ATisr .v1:rPi:ip• !npoy oft

THE 1- i".:(ii)i-cING 1.11.i.;111 %I.
i.T 1:1:0

N... . sr, :,

I it) I,i'wriy tre -t. Nrar

PAMPHLETS :I XI) FULL INfoR.W.ITIOY
APPLIPATION.

:;eA3O-3snog.

THE TICKET COMPLETE

Who Compose it.
READ ! READ ! READ !

What an Old Democrat Thinks cc
Fusion.

BARRE ToWNSII IPA Oa, 574.

POLITICAL LOGIC.
n ierer

the reptrii:iti.,n, .4 the
Repel)liean party, of the tit-'.vet nominated
in 1569., The .7,/oniiee means business,

.says (ivy/ reaped ~ere Avantege that
year from the on,- in eel* reeks
and rather ittSittuates that they would li%e
to do the same thing 4,ve:..

The Gtobe, however, eomt,:mie the con-

duct of those who went against the ticket
'nominated that year, as desPerately wicked
and villainous, and then urges its readers
to gu and do likewise. This logic is the
natural bent of the theobgical '•Prolessur"
Who runs that institution. It fleas re-

taliation for prtiendiyi wronge. a retai he len
that has been attempted every year sieee
1869, with partial success. We do not
propose to rehearse the campaign of 18G9.
The publication of the constitution of the
League, composed of three or feur indi-
viduals in a majority of the townships and
boroughs, secretly bound together to con-
trol nominations and divide them among
its own members, and which was discov-
ered and exposed after that ticket was
nominated, would he a complete justifica-
tion to every man who repudiated that
ticket. The people saw the cheat that
bad been put upon them, and without re-
gard to the men nominated they determin-
ed 110:; to carry out a programme marked
out 14 them in a secret conclave, and
about which they had never been consult-
ed. This much a decent self-respect re-
quired, but every ticket nominated since
this conspiracy was exposed to the public,
has been folly and fairly supprted by
those who. Oppozed it then, even though
the League, working thereafter as a fac-
tion, succeeded in getting some of its cho-
sen instruments nominated. Some of them
hold office to-day who could not possibly
have been elected if' this were not so. The
men who set up the last half of the Fusion
ticket this year are the same who set up
the League, but very few of those who are
claimed as its supporters ever haft any-
thing to do with setting up, or managing,
either the League ar the Fusion ticket.—
We believe the situation differs widely
front that of laiJ, but whether it does or
not, there has surely been enough of re-
taliation in the four years that have inter-
vened since, without carrying it into oper-
ation now against candidates fairly and
openly nominated, and whose chariteters
are above and beyond all reprorch.

THAT "UNION."
"In.Union thereistitrength," says brot h-

er Fleming, of the 21/Nni. tor. last week, in
exhorting his bretheren to take Gus and
his followers for better or for worse.. It
depends altogether on the materials united,
whether it brings strength or weakness.
"A virtu' us woman is a crown to her hus-
band; but one that n.aketh ashamed is as
rottenness in his bones." If the Demo-
cratic party thinks it can gain strength by
taking up an excressetwe that the Repub-
lican party was obliged to lop off to sate
its life, let it try the experiment, but re-
member friends, that if the union prove
unhappy then it will be our solemn duty
to take advantage of the dissensir.ns in the
ranks of our opponents.

FROM HARE'S VALLEY
HARE's VALLEY, Sept. 29th, 1874

MR. EDITOR :—Dear Sir :-Being favored
with your excellent paper, during the cam-
paign, free of charge, by some kind friends,which, by the way, leases me muchly, andfor which you may count me a permanent
subscriber in the future, and in considerationof which, I feel like giving you some ofour
local 'news.

In our valley, nothing of interest has trans-
pired lately,but over in Cassville, we had
quite a stir last week, caused by Jason's Ex-
hibition, which uppon the nhole was quite a
success, in attendance at least ; its lasting
three nights, was ofcourse rathertoo much of
a good thing, but all the actors acquitted
themselves with great credit, from the least
to the greatest, which also reflects credit up-
on the teacher.

And each evening there was a very instruc-
tive lecture delivered by some ofour dignita-
ries, the first by Prof. M'Neal, Co. Superin-
tendent, second, by Rev. Cyrus Rightinyer,
and third by Prof. A. L. Guss, "Subject lit-
tle things," which if treasured up, in good and
honest hearts, cannot fail to improve the mor-
als of this whole community, which has been
to a very great extent, demoralized and cor-rupted by SCANDALOUS literature! and evil
speaking, lying, &c. He did in its true light,
with all his naked eloquence and force ofar-
gument, so beautifully show, how low, mean
and contemptable, it 1s for persons to throw
up to others things they could not help, even
to throw up to children the faults oftheir pa-
rent, and even the loss of an eye, which had
been done in his case. He had been called
the one eyed-monster which lie could not
help, (save being the monster!) oh ! it was so
good for them that would come down so low
to dothese things!

And had it not been that I was afraid of
disturbing the speaker, how I would liked -to
have told him ofa Beast, who once in apublic
speech, even assailed a lady, after naming
her, said that prettywoman you know, and she
being in appearance fifty per cent. his supe-
rior. And of a youth who went into the Armywith as fair a skin and complexion as ever
the sun shone upon, withstood all the hard-
ships of the late war, took small-pox and was
providentially spared his life, to return to his
home, with the skin slightly abrased, called
him pimp-face, and even threw up to others
their birth over which they bad no more con-
trol, than bad he over the loss of his (-yes.—
Oh ! would not he a give it to 'ern !

do wish you Huntingdon folks would give
Guss a chance to speak in your town once,foi we have heard his sermon so often that we
are really tired ofit. It makes -no difference
what the text is, it is the same sermon over
and over again, and in this instance he bored
his own friends, if he has any here, almost to
death as usual. Oh, consistency, dn., weighed
in the balance and found wanting.

Yours, &c.,
SPECTATOR,

New To-Day.

NOTICE TOREMOVE FISH BASK-
ET.—Whereas, by an act ofAssembly, en-

titled an act for the protection of Salmon, Black
Bass and other food fishes nerty introduced or t •
be introduced into the rivers Delaware and Sus-
quehanna and their tributaries for the protebtion
also of clossea against unlawful fishing, and to
prevent the introduction of predatory fishes, into
trout streams, and for other germane purposes.
approved twenty-fourth day of May, 1871, the
Sheriffs of the counties having jurisdiction, arc
directed toorder of the dismantling offish bask-
ets, kiddies, duo., and whereas information has
reached me that fish baskets exist iu the Ilaystown
Branch at or near William Dowlingi, also one at
or near Samuel Grubbs, and also oneat or near

Dysart's all on said stream, in said county of
Huntingdon, I therefore declare the said baskets
a common nuisance, and hereby notify the owner
or owners thereof, hat if not removed or disman-
tled in ten days the same will be removed or dis-
mantled as directed by the afore mentioned act.

AMON HOUCK,
00t.7-4t. Sheriff.
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